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These Polls-Rat-ings,

the measuring stick of
football, are hitting the news-
stands with rapidity after Satur-
day's contests. .. .This has been a
tough season to rate teams with
upsets occurring all over the map
. . , .The two top ratings every
year are the Associated Press and
the Azzi Ratem systems .... Foot-
ball teams can be considered lead-
ers if they find themselves with

jfc.. m.jA thp top ten on both of these
ratings.

The A. P. rates the teams on the
basis of votes by sports editors
and coaches over the country for
the first ten teams in the nation
with the points figured on the 10- -

etc. basis The Azzi
Ratem system employs a more
scientific method in setting up a
standard and then the teams of
the entire nation are compared to
the perfect team.... Thus the
team that comes closest to the
perfect score rates first and so on.

Minnesota Unanimous
The Golden Gophers have fi-

nally shifted into high gear and
reached the top of the ratings,
where they are destined to stay
....On the A. P. poll they re-

ceived 112 first place votes los-

ing but 18 for the top position. . .

The Gophers ranked first on the
Azzi Ratem poll also, to assure
them ef the National title with
only Wisconsin blocking their
way . . . The Big Six was rep
resented in both ratings with
Missouri capturing the honors... On the A. P. the Tigers were
eighth and on the ether, they
ranked sixth.
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Somebody's confused
The ratings are a little ironical

as far as Husker fans are con-

cerned .... Last year, Nebraska
drove through a schedule as tough
if not tougher than the Tigers
have this season. .. .The Huskers
dropped their first game last year
to Minnesota, eventual champs
among champs, by a 13-- 7 count
and then went on to swamp every
other opponent in sight. .. .This
season, Missouri dropped their
first encounter to Ohio State, h
team that did not even make the
top teams in the ratings, and have
won all of the other games. . . .On
this basis, it seems to us that the
Huskers had turned in a season
every bit as good as the Tigers
have done.... Yet, on the final
ratings, last year, the Huskers
ended up in twelfth place and the
Tigers are up in the eighth spot
....Maybe we're confused, too,
but what's done is past.

Zupp Calls It Quits
For 29 years Bob Zuppke has

put his all into Illinois' football
teams. .. .While he was produc-
ing Big Ten leaders, everything
was bright and not a discordant
bit of talk was heard But
then his teams went into a slump
and immediately politics were
brought into play and his scalp
was demanded. ... At the start of
the season Zupp fought this op-

position tooth and nail and won
his point Now, he has con
ceded defeat to the "wolves" and
has announced his resignation.
"I don't want any banquet
speeches. I don't want any sob
parties. My 29 years havent
given me a gray hair. I want to
leave without a discordant note,''
were Zupp final words.... An
other coach has turned in his last
season and Zupp has no com
plaints to make.

State Dentists
Take Graduate
Course at UN

Fifteen practicing dentists from
over the entire state are taking
a post graduate course in chlldrens
dentistry. The class, which began
Monday, will continue thru Sat
urday and is under the supervision
of the college of dentistry and
sponsored by the Nebraska state
dental association and the Neb
raska state department of health.
The class is taking the work under
faculty members of the dental
college, assisted by J. R. Thomp
son of the state health division.
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CATTAIN BILL DIEHI.
Iowa Center

Building The
4iiimar Subject
Of Discussion

By Emily Agnew.
William DeVriendt, Capital En

graving company, Lincoln, led the
afternoon discussion group in 313
Friday on "Building the School
Annual." Miss Millicent Cook, an-

nual editor from Beatrice, pre-
sided and introduced the speaker.

There are three points to follow
in planning your budget, said Mr.
DeVriendt Have a budget made
so you can raise money, plan a
book that will spend the money
wisely, and have cooperation
among staff members.

Skits are profitable in adver
tising annuals. Many ideas were
presented by towns present on
skits which have promoted large
sales. Annuals do not necessarily
need a theme it was decided, but
they are helpful if they are not
allowed to clutter it up. It is a
good plan to vary your annuals
from year to year,

Following the discussion, at
tending journalists were invited to
Inspect the annual display.

Crete High School
Sees Marionette Show

Miss Marjorie Shanefelt, cura
tor of visual education, pre
sented her marionette show in the
Crete high school auditorium Nov.
15 under the auspices of the Crete
A. A. U. W.

Iowa V Line

Central High
Editor Leads
Round Table
Lois Jean Turner, Editor-in- -

Chief of the Central High Reg-

ister of Omaha, Neb., took charge
of the round table discussion on
make-u-p yesterday afternoon at
the Union.

Lois Jean, a student at the Sum
mer institute or journalism at
Northwestern last summer, pre
sented many new facts. Points
which were stressed during the
round table concernuig steps that
should be taken to produce good
make-u-p were that every staff
must know the resources of his
printer, a headline schedule
should be drawn for each edition,
type should be known so that all
headlines vary, and as few decks
as possible should be used in head-
lines.

"Our newspaper staff has
dropped all lines between columns
because we believe that lines tend
to make the make-u- p blacker,"
stated Lois Jean.

The make-u-p of the editorial
page was one of the main subjects
discussed. Views were given on
gossip columns, by-line- s, editorials
and features. It was agreed that
a lot of snappy feature head-line- s

make this page more interesting,
Location of stories was also dis

cussed. The advisor of the Central
High Register pointed out that the
only copy which is old that is per
missible on the front page is a re
view of a play and this merits i
by-lin- e.

"Familiarity with news is most
important to all make-u- p editors
concluded Lois Jean.

Winners
(Continued from Page 1.)

Honorable mention was given to
Elizabeth McKee, superior.

Individual winners were pre
sented with certificates given by
the Hastings Tribune. Placques
were awarded to the schools of
first place winners. Contributors
of the placques include teh Lin
coin Star, Nebraska Farmer and
the Grand Island Independent.
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Four Back
On Line-u- p

For Contest
Gririrfers Set to Smear
Hawkeyes as Starters
Return to Nehraska Fohl

By Bob Miller.
Nebraakan Sports Ed.

They're convinced!
It's not going to be "Gloomy

Saturday" in this state if the
Husker gridders have their say
about it. No sir, they are fully
convinced that everything will be
bright and cheery after they get
throught withi the Iowa Hawkeyes.

And to go peyond that they are
going to prove it, come this after-
noon at 2 p. m. in their old stomp-
ing grounds. They are convinced
further that they have everything
needed to accomplish the task.

Loss of Words.
The Husker coaching staff must

be at a loss for words on top of it
for week upon week since the sea-
son has started, some injury, some
jinx has crept into the fold to cast
the home team way down the list-No-

w,

there is an entirely different
outlook.

Herb von Goetz nas returned to
add a lot of weight and fight to
the middle of the line. His chest
injury has mended and now he is
anxious to rend the Iowa line.
Allen Zikmund is on hand to prove
that he can outdo any past per
formance of the year.

Simmons Cheerful.
Kenny Simmons is smiling since

he has been declared O. K. for
the fray and Marvin Athey is
through with the limping, due to
a pulled tendon in his ankle. -

Another bright spot appears
since Vike Francis has regained
his athletic eligibility by proving
that he could answer the geog
raphy" and English queries tossed
at him. In practice throughout the
week, Vike has been exhibiting
the old-tim- e form which endeared
him to kids throughout the state.
In fact he looked better than at
any time this season.

Sophs Still There.
The sophomore situation remains

bright with Wayne Sindt and Roy
Long in their banging away along
with Fred Metheny at the nrst
string quarter's spot.

Yes, it s about time that the
Huskers come around and with
the addition of this material, pre
viously lost to the squad, the
Huskers have all the incentive
needed to put out a winner.

It will be a tough game and
there is no doubt about that, but
for the first time in three weeks,
we feel a lot surer when we mark
the name "Nebraska" in the prob-
able winner's column!

At the beginning of the current
term, John Karmaxin, member of
the Wake Forest college freshman
football team, had never attended
a college football game.
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